i come to you today with a message of warning and a
message of hope. i cannot over emphasis the urgency i
am feeling in my spirit. and it is not just me. when
i look around at those i respect on television, i feel
the urgency in their messages also. we believe this is
the final generation, the end of the end times, and the
decisions of a multitude of souls lies in the balance.
we seek to save them from the wrath to come.
i don't know how anyone living in this day's world can
fail to see the darkness coming. even as night closes
in on day, it will soon be too dark to see. a darkness
so thick and heavy, to speak the truth may well cost
one their life. but God, You are the constant in my
life. though all that is good is forsaken, Your throne
will never be shaken. You are the rock of truth that
shall stand forever.
the time is quickly coming when one can no longer walk
down the middle and seek compromise. good can never
compromise with evil. the passions of the heart will
be divided. one towards a passion for evil. the other
for a passion of God. we are either for or against
Him. "I know your works, that you are neither cold nor
hot. I could wish you were cold or hot. so then,
because you are lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I
will vomit you out of My mouth." rev 3:15-16 those
seeking compromise, those seeking to appease error, to
get along, will bear their own consequences. will this
generation have fully earned all the terror that is
coming upon them?
perhaps i remember this scene from television most
because i can relate. a young man, as he passed,

purposefully tripped an old woman on a walker. he then
turned to watch her fall. there was no compassion or
sorrow. only a desire to be amused by another's hurt.
matthew 24 says there will be two in the bed and only
one taken. sounds to me like there are a lot of people
unequally yoked. if someone does not experience the
rapture, they will have to live through a horror like
the world has never known before. He says, "except
those days should be shortened, there should no flesh
be saved". matt 24:22
will the rapture come before the tribulation? i
believe with all my heart it will. the flood didn't
come until God shut the door of the ark. sodom wasn't
destroyed until lot and his group were removed. the
evil of the world differs from God's judgements. the
word says there will be seven years of tribulation. a
jewish wedding is seven days long. sounds like a
perfect time for bride to become the wife. in rev 19
He calls her wife instead of bride.
the tribulation - a time like has never yet been known.
all the death and pain that this world has known shall
fail in comparison. (like the pain of a child
constantly being molested in sex trafficking.) the
seven seals, the seven trumpets, and the seven vials each containing their own separate punishments.
in the opening of the third seal it says, "see thou
hurt not the oil and the wine".
the wine could mean
that luxury items will be in abundance, while items of
necessity will be scarce. the oil could mean the Holy
Spirit will still be there to redeem those who know

they have missed the rapture (walking a compromised
life). millions may be saved during the tribulation,
but will their martyrdom be the cost? there will be
144 thousand jews evangelizing, along with the two
witnesses prophesying. (i don't know if they are real
jews or represent those with the truth.)
and then we go to the fourth seal. there will be death
by many means, including by the beasts of the earth.
God will remove the fear of man from the beasts which
He placed on them in genesis 9. "and the fear of you
and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the
earth." gen 9:2 will the little pet you love turn
upon you with a fierceness you have never seen? things
will be so horrible that "men seek death, and shall not
find it; and shall desire to die, and death shall flee
from them." rev 9:6 and what of the judgements to
come?
considering all these things, are you still apathetic
or fearful about sharing your faith? are you willing
to doom someone to all this suffering simply because
you might be laughed at? who knows what preparation
the Holy Spirit has done in another's heart or what
they might be going through? they might be fruit ripe
for picking. the groundwork may have been laid by
others, and you may be the last chance someone has to
receive. they may also be someone who has never heard
of this great gift.
years ago, i printed up a little tract. the front of
it said "a gift for you". inside was the message of
the gospel. a friend and i used to leave our tip
inside it every where we ate or we just handed it out

at random. everyone always opened it up to see what
the gift was. (everyone loves a free gift.) whether
they received it or not was up to them. it always is.
there are those seeking to justify their sin. they
demand acceptance, even of their sin. ashamedly, too
many pastors accommodate them in fear of losing
membership or revenue. "for the time will come when
they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their
own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers,
having itching ears." 2 tim 4:3 they seek the
compromise so many are deceived into.
how long before God gives them over? "and even as they
did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave
them over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which
are not convenient." rom 1:28 "He hath blinded their
eyes, and hardened their heart; that they should not
see with their eyes, nor understand with their heart,
and be converted, and I should heal them." john 12:40
we accept them, but not their sin. "now the works of
the flesh are evident, which are: adultery,
fornication, uncleanness, lewdness, idolatry, sorcery,
hatred, contentions, jealousies, outbursts of wrath,
selfish ambitions, dissensions, heresies, envy,
murders, drunkenness, revelries, and the like; of which
i tell you beforehand, just as i also told you in time
past, that those who practice such things will not
inherit the kingdom of God." gal 5:19-21
as we travel our individual paths through life, we arm
ourselves with the weapons that are most powerful.
"for the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but

mighty in God for pulling down strongholds, casting
down arguments and every high thing that exalts itself
against the knowledge of God." 2 cor 10:4-5 "if your
enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give him
a drink; for in so doing you will heap coals of fire
on his head.” rom 12:20
they are coals of fire of judgement. we do not rejoice
in this, but sorrow of what they have missed. we
disarm them with the truth. we wound them with arrows
of conviction. we strike the mortal wound with love.
as we battle, we divert all the arrows of the enemy
with our shield of faith. standing steadfast and,
"being confident of this very thing, that He who has
begun a good work in you will complete it until the day
of Jesus Christ." phil 1:6
to the unbelievers, all i have spoken is foolishness.
to the believers, has this thorn pricked your finger.
i do not seek a mortal wound. only one that requires
attention unless it festers. have you felt my urgency
yet or are you still seeking an easy path down the
middle? the path of "just getting along". we have
seen others as they took a stand and what they endured.
"whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also
deny before my Father which is in heaven." matt 10:33
i have exposed my heart. what else can i do?
linda

